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Piper Publications is a trade printing company based in
Braintree, Essex, England, that also operates bookshops.
History The company was founded in 1775 by Robert
Atkinson at Braintree, Essex and his business partners
Richard Deane, Richard Phillips, William Pype, and James
Wells. It became one of the most successful printers of the
18th century. The founder was Robert Atkinson, who also
worked as a bookseller until at least 1773. He is known to
have founded three other publishing companies in the
1770s, none of which have survived, and there is no
evidence that he printed the first edition of Don Quixote.
The company was the publisher of Sir Joshua Reynolds'
large folio of portraits in 1779. This was followed by
Reynolds' The Hours of the Year (1785) and his six
"unfinished" series of History of the Great Marriages in
England. In 1781, the company advertised the sale of three
editions of Shakespeare, two of his sonnets, and his
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Poems. The original building is a Grade II* listed building.
References External links PIPER PRINT COMPANY: 100
YEARS C. 1775-1875 A BRIEF HISTORICAL AND
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL SURVEY Books about the history of
William Blake Category:Publishing companies of England
Category:1775 establishments in England Category:1775
in literature Category:British printers Category:Publishing
companies established in the 1770sQ: Infinite loop after
deleting first parameter (body can't be null) How can I add
the first parameter that is the only parameter? Right now
it is giving the error that "Body cannot be null". I have
tried manually changing the parameters and checking if
nothing is null, but cannot find a way to get it to work.
public static SharepointContext getContext(string
contextPath) { XrmServiceContext context = new
XrmServiceContext("", "secret", "XXX"); context.C
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